DI Water Spray Gun and Nitrogen Spray Gun

REPAIR PROCEDURE—DISASSEMBLY

1. Remove trigger (P7) from gun by pushing trigger pin (P6) out. Discard pin.

2. Remove rear retainer (P13) using repair tool. Remove spring (P12), piston (P11), rear diaphragm (P10) and spool (P9) from body. Discard piston, spring, diaphragm and spool.

3. Remove front retainer (P3) using repair tool. Remove piston (P4) and front diaphragm (P5). Discard piston and diaphragm.

*Repair kit parts
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REPAIR PROCEDURE—ASSEMBLY

Using new parts from parts kit:

1. Place piston (P4) in front retainer (P3).
2. Place diaphragm (P5) in the front pocket of the spray gun body (P8). Make sure part is flat in pocket seat area.
3. Place front retainer (P3) on tool. To make sure the piston does not fall out of the retainer when screwing retainer into the body, push the retainer to the side of the tool so it is not centered on tool.
4. Screw front retainer into body until hand-tight. Be careful not to tip the diaphragm while screwing retainer in.
5. Place spool (P9) into body back pocket. Make sure it is all the way in the hole.
6. Place diaphragm (P10) in body back pocket.
7. Place spring (P12) into rear retainer (P13).
8. Place piston (P11) in spring.
9. Place rear retainer assembly in back pocket and screw in until hand-tight. Be careful not to tip diaphragm while screwing retainer in.
10. Attach trigger (P7) to gun with trigger.

TEST PROCEDURE

1. Apply 80 psig air to gun and cycle several times with trigger.
2. Submerge gun under water and test for one minute. No more than four bubbles are allowed from the nozzle. Zero bubbles are allowed from the front and rear retainers.

NOTE: Turning the retainer an additional ¼ turn may eliminate any leakage found from the retainers.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Please call your Regional Customer Service Center today to learn what Entegris can do for you. Visit entegris.com and select the Contact Us link to find the customer service center nearest you.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
All purchases are subject to Entegris’ Terms and Conditions of Sale. To view and print this information, visit entegris.com and select the Terms & Conditions link in the footer.